
FLOQAST
Created by accountants for accountants to help 
accounting teams work smarter, not harder.

FloQast automates common accounting workflows, helping to streamline and make teams more
efficient. Whether automating reconciliations, documentation requests, or other workflows such as the
month-end close, financial reporting, or payroll, FloQast’s suite of easy-to-use and quick-to-deploy
solutions enhance the way accounting teams already work.

Streamline and Centralize the Close

Ensure Audit Readiness

Automate Tedious Tie-Outs and 
Reconciliations

ORGANIZE
FloQast is your single place to manage the 

month-end close, aligning people, processes, and 
documents in one collaborative platform. Grant 

visibility to each of your team members to see the 
whole close, not just their individual piece.

AUTOMATE
Eliminate manual ticking and tying, and automat-
ically roll forward your checklist, reconciliations, 

and supporting documents. Leverage the power of 
artificial intelligence to match transactions and 

eliminate your most tedious reconciliations. 
Accelerate the information request process to deliver 

faster time to close with increased visibility.

COLLABORATE
Improve team communication and accountability 

to ensure deadlines are met and that you’re 
always audit-ready. Attach review notes, find 

opportunities for improvement through analytics, 
and be notified automatically when items are 

ready for review or go out of balance.

INTEGRATE
Seamlessly integrate your general ledger with your 

Excel workbooks in your cloud storage provider 
of choice. FloQast layers on top of your existing 

processes, making setup easy and increasing team 
adoption thanks to minimal process change. You’ll be 

happy and your team will be happy.



FloQast
 Close™

Collaborate, track, 
and review the 

close.

FloQast
 ReMind™

Streamline the 
daily request 
management 

process.

FloQast
 AutoRec™

Automate 
reconciliations 
with artificial 
intelligence.

FloQast
 Flux™

Perform rapid flux 
analysis as often 

as needed.

FloQast
 Analyze™
At-a-glance 

visualizations 
for greater close 

efficiency.

FloQast
 Connect™

Integrate 
seamlessly with 

on-premise ERPs.

www.floqast.com/product

*Setup time varies by number of entities and complexity. 71% of customers implement FloQast in less than one month 
(source: G2 Crowd Financial Close Comparison, June 2020)

*Source: G2 Crowd Financial Close Comparison, June 2020
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TRUSTED BY HUNDREDS 
OF ACCOUNTING TEAMS

OPTIMIZE YOUR 
ACCOUNTING WORKFLOW

1 MONTH SETUP* 10 MONTHS PAYBACK**

We       Excel, Too 
Keep using Excel and 

work the way you’re used 
to — but with the added 

accuracy and power of close 
management software.

Seamless with your GL
Whether you use a cloud ERP 
like Oracle NetSuite or Sage 
Intacct, or an on-premise one 

like Microsoft, SAP, Oracle, 
or Workday, FloQast works 
hand-in-glove with your GL.

Keep Your Data 
Your sensitive financial data 

is kept secure, housed in 
your own document storage 

systems — not ours.

Multi-Currency Support   
FloQast supports all major 

currencies so you can 
manage the month end close 
seamlessly across borders.

“FloQast is an extremely 
effective tool that helps us 
expedite our close process  

allowing the team to keep pace 
with our massive growth.”

BRANDT KUCHARSKI
Chief Account Officer




